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TODAY’S ACTIVITIES
-Today’s LEGO Challenge, Day 5: You
enter a contest to build the world’s
tallest tower. Will you win?
-Bear Hunt! Put a teddy bear in your
window for passersby and walk around
the ’hood looking for them!
-Albert’s KVUE Weather Classroom on
Facebook Live at noon
-RJ Palacio is doing a read-aloud of
her famous book, Wonder, on Twitter
every weekday from 11:00- 11:45 until
we finish the book! Starting today at
11:00.
-Answer to yesterday’s ’ challenge: 14
Apostrophes! There was a tiny hidden one
in the whitespace between the interview
and the Dad Joke.
TGPT HOLIDAY: Draw A Bean Day!

REVIEW

Movie: Mulan
An awesome musical Disney Animation
about Fa Mulan, a 16-yr-old Chinese
girl, who must marry. When she learns
her father must go to war because he
has no sons, Mulan decides she will
risk everything and go to war
disguised as a man. Age 6+ for some
Disneyized fighting.

The Daily Bean
Featured drawing series

THE

DAILY INTERVIEW

Kassidy Nowlin
A big part of most of our lives that many
of us may not notice is music. Well,
Kassidy Nowlin has certainly realized it
is important to her! “My favorite genre is
K-Pop, but I will listen to almost
anything except country music,” she says.
Her favorite song is ON by BTS, a K-Pop
group. “I love singing and we’ve always
had music around the house growing up, so
music is really a central part of my
life,” explains Kassidy. Music has
recently entered Kassidy’s life another
way, too - she’s picked up the Piano. When
asked why this is the instrument she
chose, she says “It seems like a fun
instrument, plus it’s good for composing,”
she says: she wants to begin composing
songs with her friend, Ari. She hates
country music above all else - “Old
country is OK, but new country and
American Pop music are terrible.” Music
also helps her focus and can put her in a
better mood when she’s not in a great one.

DAD JOKE OF THE DAY


Why is there no iPhone 9?
Because 7-ate-9.

The New Sheriff’s Video Conference by Mike Nowlin

